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Living

Here in Western North Carolina, we
can enjoy just about any kind of natural
experience from tubing and kayaking to
birding and biking, hiking and … more
hiking … and of course there’s always a
leisurely drive along the Parkway. We
can also avail ourselves of the seeming-
ly endless variety of “supernatural” ex-
periences: churches, synagogues,
mosques, temples, covens and much
more. 

One could perhaps argue that our
breweries, music venues and art studios
offer their own kind of secular sanctu-
ary as well, spirits or not.

All of these activities and places can
provide, at times, a sense of healing, or
at least rejuvenation and refreshment
for our bodies and minds.

A BBC article on traditional healers in
Australia (“A 60,000-year-old cure for
depression”) caught my attention. The
writer speaks of “lying on kangaroo
skins … engulfed in plumes of smolder-
ing leaves from a peppermint tree by the
banks of a sacred river.”

She was there “to have my spirit re-
balanced” by a local “medicine man.” 

“At the heart of [aboriginal] commu-
nities were traditional healers. They
have been respected and entrusted with
the well-being of Aboriginal communi-
ties for as long as the culture has been
alive, yet still today surprisingly little is
known of them. The few healers who re-
main … have extensive knowledge of
Aboriginal culture and are believed to

possess supernatural abilities. Their
role is to treat physical, mental and spir-
itual ailments using bush medicine,
smoking ceremonies and spirit realign-
ment – the latter being a common reme-
dy for depression, or what indigenous
Australians call ‘sickness of the spirit’.”

There seem to be two essential as-
pects to what these healers do: immerse
in nature and listen. 

She writes, “Whether healers truly
possess any psychic ability, it seems a
key skill Aboriginal people have honed
over thousands of years is an advanced
way of listening.”

One elder described the meaning of
the word, “dadirri,” as an “inner deep lis-
tening and quiet still awareness … a
form of mindfulness and reciprocal em-
pathy we can develop with the land,
each other and ourselves … . It is some-
thing like what you call ‘contemplation’.”

For many years I was impressed and
inspired by the beliefs and practices of
native peoples throughout the world. I
read their stories, learned some of the
mythology beneath their tribal identi-
ties, followed Joseph Campbell’s de-
scriptions of the “masks of God.” I still
honor and respect many of the roots of
these original and aboriginal traditions.
Yet the more I’ve learned and thought
about “origins” the more I’ve become
convinced that the complex root-sys-
tems of each and all lead back to those
rather simple truths: immerse in nature
and listen. 

As the BBC writer explains, “For in-
digenous Australians, this spiritual lis-
tening practice provides a way to ob-
serve and act according to the natural
seasons and cycles in a way the modern 

Immerse oneself in nature for re-balancing, healing
Highland Views
Chris Highland

Guest columnist
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SALT LAKE CITY — The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints said last week the
faith will allow women to be official “witness-
es” at two key ceremonies where they were
previously only allowed to observe, marking
the latest small step toward breaking down
rigid gender roles in the religion.

The policy change adds to a long list of sig-
nificant moves made by church President
Russell M. Nelson during his first two years as
he builds a transformative legacy.

It was Nelson’s second noteworthy change
on women’s issues after he previously revised
a sacred temple ceremony to give women a
more prominent role.

The 95-year-old Nelson said in a news re-
lease that women can now serve as witnesses
at baptisms for the living and dead and at a
ceremony inside church temples for married
couples called a sealing, which the faith be-
lieves unites the couple for eternity.

Only men had been allowed to be official
witnesses previously. Women still won’t be
allowed to perform the baptism or sealing cer-
emonies.

Nelson said leaders are “joyful” about the
changes and explained that the “adjustments
allow for covenants to be planted in the hearts
of people living in different times and circum-
stances.”

The news triggered surprise and excite-
ment among church members on social
media. Feminist advocates applauded the

move but said much is left to be done for full
equality that many believe should include al-
lowing women to be ordained.

“This is definitely a step forward, and it’s
exciting,” said Debra Jenson, a church mem-
ber and supporter of the group Ordain Wom-
en. “But there’s still quite a ways to go. Full
equality means full equality. We’ll celebrate
this, and we will keep pushing forward.”

Jenson, a 42-year-old professor from Og-
den, said women should also be allowed to
conduct the baptisms and sealings.

The change came ahead of the faith’s
twice-annual conference in Salt Lake City,
where church leaders give speeches with spir-
itual guidance and sometimes announce new 

Women in LDS church given increased role in 2 key ceremonies 

Brady Mccombs
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People participate in a solemn assembly last year during the start of a twice-annual conference of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in Salt Lake City. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints will allow women to be official “witnesses” at two key ceremonies
where they were previously only allowed to observe. RICK BOWMER/AP FILE 

‘A step forward’
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